KATLA JARÐVANGUR

LOCAL PRODUCT LEIÐIN
There are many producers and restaurants within Katla Geopark and their number increases every year. In this local
products trail we would like to point out to you some of our favorite places and products. They are all within the Geopark
and their products are easily accesible, either online or in convenient locations. The links below are to their webpages or
facebook pages, while on the next page you will find a short description of each of them

https://eldsto.is/is/
https://midgardbasecamp.is/
http://www.thorvaldseyri.is/
https://www.hostel.is/hostels/vik-hi-hostel
https://skoolbeans.com/
https://icelandiclavashow.com/
https://smidjanbrugghus.is/
https://www.facebook.com/katlawoolvik
http://lindarfiskur.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Sandh%C3%B3ll-448941825154829

Eldstó art and café

Lava show

If you are looking for local y made pottery or artwokr,

The greatest show on Earth, when it comes to hot

Eldstó art and café is the place you are looking for. Lovely

flowing lava at least! During the show you will learn

design and many of the ceramiks contain ash from the

about the volcanoes within the Geopark, an incredibel

2010 eruption of Eyjafjallajökull volcano

story of survival and ohh yeah get to experience being a
few cm away from 1000°C lava. The Icelandic Lava show

Midgard basecamp restaurant

is in Vík

A great restaurant, along with being a hostel and the
base camp for Midgard Adventur tours, Midgard

Smiðjan brugghús

basecamp is the best place in Hvolsvöllur when you are

Burgers and Beers, what more could you possibly want?

looking for a dinner in a cozy atmoshpere with a

Well the beers are from their own brewery, which you

different surroundings than a "normal" restaurant

can see while you are dining in the restaurant, and the
burgers are an absolute must have. We also highly

Þorvaldseyri
Þorvaldseyri is a farm nestling under the infamous

recommend to order a side dish of deep fried
cauliflower, its a game changer!

volcano Eyjafjallajökull. The ash from the 2010 eruption,
along with previous eruptions, have created a rich and

Katla wool factory

furtile volcanic soil where rapeseed flowers grow well.

Is a new wool making company with a long history.

The farmers then press it to get oil from the seeds of the

Originally named Víkurprjónn, but now named Katla

flowers, creating a great fapeseed oil that you can buy at

wool factory, is making breathtakingly beautiful knitting

the farm

products. You can see a selection of their products in
Jams from Aesa (Æsa)

The jams from Aesa, spelled Æsa in Icelandic, can only
be described as otherworldly! We recommend the
crowberry jam as the first one to try, since that jam could
not be more icelandic in ingredients or nature. The
crowberries are picked in an area called Botnar, where
Æsa is from. You can buy the jams at Norður-Vík hostel
or in Skool Beans Café in Vík
Skool Beans Café
Is a small and fun café in Vík, located in a yellow school
bus. There you can find coffee roasted in Vík, a large
collection of different teas and quite a few different
variances of hot chocolate. Soap, jewelry and pins are
just a few other things you might find interesting there.

most stores in Vík, or visit their webpage
Lindarfiskur
is a fish farm that grow arctic char in the crystal clear
waters of Eldvatn in Skaftárhreppur Municipality. Their
main office is however in Vík, so if you are feeling like you
want to cook for yourself on vacation, you can order
some fish on via their facebook page

Sandhóll
Is a farm in an area called Meðalland where they grow,
among other things, rapeseed flowers and barley and
they are also a cow farm. Their products can be bought
in many stores within the Geopark

